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Shown for detail. Not to scale.

LongCast

S,RP-S
silver body
red platium fin
silver blade

S,C-S
silver body
chartreuse fin
silver blade

S,P-S
silver body
pink fin
silver blade

S,P-HP
silver body
pink fin
hot pink blade

S,C-HC
silver body
chartreuse
fin hot
chartreuse blade

G,GR-G
gold body
green fin
gold blade

S,B-S
silver body
blue fin
silver blade

G,O-G
gold body
orange fin
gold blade

S,RP-SRD
silver body
red platium fin
silver blade/red dots

G,GR-HGR
gold body
green fin
hot green blade

If you're looking for a large spinner
you can cast all day long without
wearing yourself out, you've found
it in the Mepps® LongCast. The
LongCast's heavy bullet-shaped
body takes the effort out of longdistance casting. In addition, the
LongCast sinks quickly and stays
very close to the bottom throughout
the retrieve, making it perfect for
fishing heavy current or deep
water. Weighing in at 5/8 oz., the
#4 LongCast is a full 85% heavier
than a #4 Mepps Aglia, and it is
65% heavier than the competition.
The #5 LongCast weighs 7/8 oz. It is
75% heavier than a #5 Mepps Aglia,
and weighs twice as much as the
competition's #5 spinner. In fact,
the heavy-weight #5 LongCast is
40% heavier than the competition's
#6 spinner.

5/8 oz.

Actual
Blade Sizes

7/8 oz.

Mat Horton
S,B-RBT
silver body
blue fin
rainbow trout
blade

BK, O-BK
black body
orange fin
black blade

G,O-HO
gold body
orange fin
hot orange blade

G,C-HFT
gold body
chartreuse fin
hot firetiger blade

Stock No. Size Approx. Wt. Price

LongCast GLO
S, GW-GP
GLO Pink

S, GW-GW
GLO White

Long Cast plain treble hook
LC4
4
5/8 oz. $7.35
LC5
5
7/8 oz.
7.85
Long Cast plain single hook
LC4P
4
5/8 oz. $7.35
LC5P
5
7/8 oz.
7.85

Price
(GLO)

7.55
8.05
7.55
8.05

15

